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AN APPRAISAL OF CURBEWf FARM MA1AGBMNT DATA
IN ThEIR APPLICATION TO ThE LOW INCONE FARM PROBLEM

I NTRODUCI ON

The Problem

Farm inooii has declined in the past several years. Net

arm macwe in the United tateg is almost 25 percent below the

l9I7-l9 1vel, yet our National iueome is almost 50 percent

abovs the figure for that period. Per capita income of people on

farms changed from $655 for the period l47.49 to $o6 in 1955

(15, p.1).

The decline in farm inconie can certainly be partially attrib.

to the fall in the rul prices of farm products, or the ratio

of prios received by farmers for goods sold to the prio, farmers

pay for products used. It should be noted, however, that a large

percentage of our farms had low incomes even during the periods of

relatively high farm prices.

in the past, ohanes in farm product prisos have been stressed

the major determinant of the ifferenoea in farm incomes. Deter.

minante other than prices, however, must be found to explain the

eeonomio situation en these fame nith inadequate incomes during

periods of high agriculture prices. More information is needed to

understand the influence of these determinants or combinations of

them on Oregon farms.



Farm families with low inoome are found in all parts of the

state. Certain areas have a more aoute and immediate problem than

do other sections. Irge farms are pen,rally increasing in nuisber

throughout the state, but in highly populated areas there has been

a tendency for averare farm aise to decrease. In these areas there

haa been a gradual tendency for large farms to be divided and aub.m

divided into analler unite. Under such conditions, smaller farms

have trouble providing adequate levels of income for the operat

and his family, using the seine practices and methods used in the

cosesunity prior to the divieions.

1* studying the low income farm situations end the problems

they create, goals and attitudes must be considered. Not all

farms or rural resident. are intended to produce food or fiber,

nor ar. they intended to show profits. Some so called low income

farms are aimply homes of peopl. engaged in other occupations.

£0.1 are places of retirement for older people, and others oem be

considered as only hobbies for urbenites. As such, these farms

cannot be properly judged by commercial standards, nor should thar

be considered mere1y as agricultural production units. People liii.'

ing on such f*riai may not be at a diead,*ntage. In fact conditions

existing on some of these farms may represent a good adjustment to

the needs and situations of the individual families involved.

After excluding these large groups of rural resIdente, many

included in agricultural census data, there are still



I time and part time farmers who do not hawe a high enough

Ome for an adequate t&mily living, but 'she do not intend to

the fsrm. It is this group which Ia of primw.ry concern

this study.

Thi s group of farms has many problems both within and out aide

of the field of agriculture. Some of those problems might be ma

followu (1) Parts too sll for an economic unit; (2) lack of

capital to zp.nd acreage or develop enterprises; (3) All of the

produotton and ntnagentent problems aesooiat.d with intensive farm'.

tn such s.s the effectiv, use of labor, use of machinery on enell

areages, ingect and diaoaee control, and the full field of produc'.

tien problems; (Ii) Lack of opportunities for diversification; par'.

tioularly in 1ing able to mske effective use of complementary and

supplementary enterprise relationships; (5) Poor soil; (6) In the

Gale f part time farms, the integration of msnagernent of the farm

and aatlable labor with the outside job; and (7) Bigh taxes.

These can for the most part be classified as organizational or

ra nagement problems. As many of these low income farmers are

not trained 1* the field of agriculture, they turn to agricultural

ie].d amn and agricultural instituticn for a asi stance in solving

their problems. Buch aid is generally in the lura of eduntional

prog farm plans, and production and economic infornation.

a result there is a great denand for agriculturmi economic informa-

tion to assist imsil and part time farmers increase their incomes

and standards of living.



IAoRt of the current interest in the low income farm proble*

centers about that part of the low income farm population that can

become more productive with appropriate guidance and assistance.

Part of ;roblem of furnishing this assi stance lies in the adapta-

blity of availabie information to the problems of this particular

group of farms. Much criticism h* been made in the past of some

agricultural agencies because of their policy of emphasizing produe-

tit problena and disregarding the organizational and menagernent

phases of ar culture. Thi poses the question whether the La

managerial data now released by the Agricultural zperiment Station

and Federal Cooperative Extension Service permit the development

reasonable understanding and reasonable solutions to problems of the

smell and t*rt time farmers.

order to answer this question, certain basic information

must be procured The characteristics and geographic location ci'

these law income farms must be knosn to evaluate the magnitude of

the problem. Information is needed about ooats and other deterisi

ante and differences in their Impact on smell farms as compared with

units with higher incomes. The extent of the usefulness of current

tarn management data to agriculture workers in the field in assist-

ing low income groups In organization problems must be up praised.

The services aailable to enmil operators in market outlot, custom

naohinery work, technical assistencee and factors of production

should be determined. When the information on these points is



available there will, be a much better understanding of the low in.'

problem in Oregon.

Objectives of the Study

It would be diffiult if not impossible to solve all o! the

problems of the low income farmers in one study; however, sine.

there has been very little work done in this field in the past,

ii fe*sible to isolate some at the problems, analyze pertinent data,

and to point out needs for future research.

With this in mind, the folleing five objectives were designed

to set the scope of th:Ls study:

To define and locate geographically in the state the low

inoomo farms.

To determine the problems and characteristics of these

farir.c that place them in the low income clacs.

To determine if the Oregon State Agricultural Experimerrt

Station and the Cooperative extension Service recognize

the problems of this group of farms.

14. To determine whether these agencies have been providing

satisfactory economic data to Use a basis for farm

nagement decisions on these low income farms.

T0 determine tho nature of additional economic data needed

to develop effective reorganization plans and other manage-

ment deoisiona on these law macme farms.



METhODS OF STUDT

To accomplish the objectives this study was divided into three

in partss First, establishment of the intensity of the low in

come farm problem in the different regions of the statej second,

surv'ey of the established critical counties and analysis of the data.

Locating the Problem

The first step in this study was the identification of the

areas in the state with most aouts farm income problems. Thu was

a.000mpliahed by two methods. First, crrent census data were used

to generally locate these farms by areas within the state. Seoond,

a questionnaire type survey 'was sent to all County Agricultural z'

tension Agents, Soil Coneer,ation Service Work Unit Conseivationisti,

and Farmers Rome Administration County Supervisors.

Location of farms by using census data was based on frequency

distributions of farms in the counties according to amount of gross

income. Percentages of low income farms in the entire state were

used as a basis of comparison. All counties that had a higher per-

centage of low income farms than did the whole ,tate were considered

as critical. Those counties were selected as the areas for further

study.

collected, a; third, analysis of ieleoted current farm u

publications.



To corroborate the census data s questionnaire was sent to

agents working with farmers in eli oountie This survey provided

det* concerning the xtent of the problem, and helped to establish

critical areas within the counties. Theze field men were selected

because they work with farmers on problems of oranization and plan

nine mhtah should familiarize that with the problems of low income

farms and the suitability of current farm management data. In addi*

tion to thes. questionnaires, the Associate Director of Extension,

Agricultural Economist trained in Farm umgemant, the Extension

vies Farm Inagemaut Specialist, and the state Agricultural Ex-'

tension Agents were consulted on the location and extent of the

problem.

Survey of Selected Critical Ar

us. of a nailed questionnaire to obtain data from persons

workinir with farmers was chosen for two rsasonsi (1) limitations

of time and finances, nd (2) the need to interview at least ens

authority from each county in the state early in the study to

daternins the location end extent of the problem.

The questlo ire was compiled after a preliminary study

published data and informed opinions on the small farm and loir in"

come farm problem. ?ersonal. interviews were.conduoted with the

Associate Director of Extension, an Assistant Professor of Agrioul.'

tural Economics at Oreon State College, the three State Agricultural

Extension Agents, and with County Extension Ageat from three pilot



tkt4 ap

ountie. Inforjtion received es a result of these interviews wa

a basis for the questions asked in the questionnaire. The

qu nnsir was checked by an Agrisultural ]oonomist and the Farm

Lneg.ment xteneion Specialist £ or content and for value in meetin

the objectives. As a furthr teat, the final draft was sent to on.

vital county to determine the clarity and readability of the quee

tioni.

Infortion adked for in the survey included:

Location and extent of the small farm problem in the

particular area.

Influence of certain physical factors on. small farm

income.

3. Extent of finance problems.

). Pam labor and oft farm labor problems.

Nature and extent of marketing problems.

Data on machinery problems.

Usefulness of available Experiment Station at Extsnaion

Service farm management publications in planning.

from the questionnaires served to verify loøation of ortti-

as. r thee. areas were etablihed, only the question..

matres pertaining to critical areas were used to study the above

Data from the eleoted surveys mere tabuIeted; and the re

detailed analysis of these records will be presented in



Current Farm nngement Publi itions

survey of the users of agriculturs,j jnfortjon is not euffi.

rrnine the usefu1ues of current published farm nage-

meut data in its application to plannin on the ømall farm. For this
0: I publ.oationa available to farmers, extension agents,

and other agriou1ture1 field men were analyzed to determine their

tability to the analysis of problems confronting managers of

smell farms.

Selection of the studies used

Th. publications to be used in this enalysis were selected from

h. current Agricultural a Hoze Economics Iulletn List or the

(egon Agricultural Experiment Statio, and the Federal Cooperative

tension Service (32) and the Federal Cooperative Extension Service

Agrioulture and Home Econostios Circular List (16) a The results of

this review show that the oost of production type of study has been

published in about a four to one ratio to other types of farm man

agement data in the tulletins. All farm management stuci reported

in the current list of Extension Circulars are of the cost of pro.

duotion type,

Sinoe the emphasis in the farm nagement field has been on

cost of production studies by the Agricultural Experiment Station

he Federal Cooperative Extension Service, two studies of this

type e selected for analysis. These studies areT Cot of
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sing Red Raspberries for Processing in the Willsniette Vall.y

Oregon* by 1cuhlnn and )imtord (26); end the 'Cost of Producing Pole

IBsans in the Villamette Valley, Oregon' by Davis nd utford (13).

For comparison with the above two atudiee a third study, "The Teanhill

County Poultry }nagewtont Study" by ?eoker and Noely (6), will be

used. It is a coat study of a different nature,

These studies were chosen because they are representative of

the types of oost of production work that have been done by the E*-

periinent Station and the Extension Servac.. They represent differ-

ent authors and thus varied styles in making a coat of production

etudy. These studies deal with enterprises that are well adapted

to many sections of the state, and all are still current. They rep-

resent different approaches in gathering and presenting data.

bthodology of Analysis

order to evaluate the selected studies in an expeditious

all of the field and office notes mere aoqured and studied

to determine methods of snapling, methods of survey, arid to cheek

calculations. Interviews were made with persons conneeted with the

publioatione to verify the field notes. The recommendations of the

publioation. were studied to evaluate their usefulness to the sflail

farms. To further check the utility of these studies on the small

f*rm, certain other data were cicula ted from the original raw data

a cress cheek to that in the publications.



The final step s to test statistically the size factors 

expressed in the publications to determine their effects on the 

coat of production. The ?arioue size factors are treated as in. 
dividul]. oases and not as multiples. The statistical method used 

in this case s the simple linear correlation. This method was 

leoted because of the nature of the data analyzed: there are 

only two iariables1 and the relatiqnship can best be described by a 

traight line. The first oondition results in siwple correlation; 

the second in linear correlation (33k p.396). 



CHAPTER III

DEFIIITIONS OF FABJ SIZE

Farm size has been a topic of diseuselon among agricultural

writers inoe the daye of the earliest farm nmnagomont studies.

The chapters on ;ie of farms in (. F. Y&rren' a "Farm 4anagement"

(39, pp.239.269) and in Henry C. Taylor's "Outlines of Agriculture

Economic." (36, pp.170.183) both speak of the difficulties in measUr..

ing farm alas, and both of these early writers attempt to determine

ptnu* size of farm".

There is still a or problem in studying the low income

term problem in Oregon to find a usable definition or to standard-

ize terminology dealing with farm size. ny measurements of farm

size do not completely cover the difficulties involved, particularly

when trying to compare farina from different soot ions of the statø

or those with different types of' organizations.

o confusion exist; in the terms "size of farm" and "Size

business". These terms are often used interchangeably end

are measured in me.ny different ways. Siz, of farm generally refers

to physical input; such a; acres of land in a farm unit. Siie of

farm business refers to the combined inputs of land, labor, capital.

and n*nagemeut. Size of farm business as defined above is the term

with which this paper is mainly concerned.

Methods of determining the size of a farm buelne;s oan be

iflod In three broad categories. These are: (1) in terms



of the fixed plent (2) in terms o

(ii. p.538). Examples of each

itation of each category should be

The Fixed Plant

The fixed plant can be measured in terms of total acres, crop
si, or in number of Total acres is the most cenmion

of farni eizo; and is in general use by the farmers and

laymen alike. This maurement is adequate within a limited scope

en comparing farms with the same organization in the same location

or coasunity; however, outside of this sphere total acreage does zu

offer a good means of comparing farm size as changing physical, eon-

nozaic, end technological conditions will change the corsages needed

for similar operations.

A comparison of the following farm businesses will show the

difficulty in using total cores as a measure of size of different

types of farm buiines.

30,000 acre cattle rena

3,000 acre wheat farm

300 acre general farm

30 sore berry term

3 acre chicken farm

.3 acre greenhouse

i input, anti; (3) in terms of out.'

cf these can be cited find the Urn-'

pointed out.



n illustration may seem extreme1 but it is not inposible to

1 of those types in the zame general geographic location in

Oregon.

Ikasuring size in terms of crop acres ha about the same limi'

e. does mensurInr size In total acres. The crop olauifi-

does bring the problem closer to what can be, and is being

the farmer; but it eliminates potential capacity which 18

otor to be considered. hen measuring farm size in terms of

e of livoetook, location of the farm arid type of product are

necessary considerations. Location is important since in sore

regions it Is the praoti ce to keep enough animals to market forage

and grain crops through livestock, while in others, uaually near

tropolitan market areas, all toed is purchased and imach larger

re kept. As a result of those differences, number of lIve

k is on3r a suitable measure of size when comparing like farm

businesses within a 'en locality.

Varm 8ize by Inputs

Examples of farm size measuroU in terms of input aro labor

inputs or productive man work units, the size or type of machinery

it takes to operate, or the amount of capital it takes to operate.

.suring by inputs is probably one of tho best single measures

for comparing site. A5 an example, in using productive man work

units it is possible to work out a size comparison in terms of

labor th& standard. Such a reaeurement I of value when trying
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ompare different types of farms, as it puts one important input

used by all into a common term, The diead'vantage of using labor as

a comparison lies in atandardizin the labor Inputs for each enter..

pria.. A. in nmny other measurements of size, records have to b,

kept and averages computed to get a standard figure for compari eon.

Thie will differ In localities as topography, soil and weather will

change the labor requirements; however, it is very aatisfaoto

within a given economic ares suoh as the Willamette Valley (see

appendix B), In terms of smohinery, farms are often olsesified as

a one.traotor farm, two-tractor farm, arid on up, r according to

tractor horsepower. This classification also has real limitations.

Capital inaged is a good m5asure for comparison of farms in

different areas and of variations of enterprises within areas. The

limitations are in the estination of charges for ospital and the

tions in capital requirements between enterprises. Some enter-

prises require a large Initial capital outlay end a comparatively

enmil annual cush expenditure1 while others have juet the opposite

capital requirements.

in Terms of Outputs

ize in tar output can be measured in number of physical

units produced, in value of gross income, or In value of net income.

It is easy to understand that volume of physical output is inadequate

as a measure of size when no mention is n*de of the volume of th

required inputs. If production alone were the goal of agrIculture,
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this would be the case, but the highest physical production 1 0 not

the most eConomic nor always the most feasible. Two similar farms

operated by different ragers n*y have a very different output be.

cause one term may be operated at nearer nmxiIa2m capacity or with

greater effoienoy.

Gross income is a valuable n asurement of the size of farm

business when oorsparinr farms over a large area auh as the tsto
Or the nation. Such data reflect. management and effiolency, but

does not show capacity nor does it reflect in any way actual income

from the business. it does, however, put size in terms of dollars

which can be compared in a heterogeneous arsa it gives a basis of

omparison, omitting the irregularities found in estimating costs.

Net income is a good measurement of size of farm hueinos, but

a difficult to determine due to the lack of good cost data.

farms do not keep accurate records for various reasons, 1ven

en records are kept, estimates rmst be made on many critical

items such as interest and depreciation charges. Such estimates

are eometime inaccurate) therefore, they limit the value of cost

income data.

in detorminin the true size of farm businesses, severe

different measurements are needed. It is advisable to use at least

one measure frorn each general classification, that is: (i) the
phy al plants (2) input, (3) output. To illustrate: the Will-

matte Valley farms shown in Table 1 were chosen from the study b

Beoke, Hyer, and Thuaford (5) to show how various meesureente of



114 OOW$

20 heifors
149 eee ad bucks
2)4 hens

14 BQWS

61 hogs

13 dairy cows
6 heifera
1 steer

iry ow
1)4 hclfers
60 ewes uid buok

135 hens
14

29 bogs

37 dairy cows
13 heifers

study by Becker, I

Table I

ENTERPRI SE ON ELECTD WILLA!tETTE VA LLB1 FJ'RS

FAR?JI A

F'ARM B

18 acres oats and Teth hay
30 acres alta fescue seed

116 s.ors coinon rerass seed
8 acres corn silage

22 acres oats
20 acres bane

C

103 acres email grain
32 acres oats nd 'vnte

170 acres common ryegrasa
150 acres perexnia1 ryerass
148 acres ohawinga feou
9 aoree welnuts

PAR1 D

FARM E

20 acres pal. beans
30 acres corn
10 sores beets
10 acres strawberries
8 acres filberts

95 acres wheat
141 sores oats
55 sores bsriey
19 acres oats ai% etob bay

26 acres i'riated ?ro pasture

r, and )lumford (5).

17



rise wiU classify the seine farm differently, but how the same

astsurements conbined will classify the farms into more reliable

size categories. I should be noted that four of the flv farms

re general fame,

age tend to specialize to some degree. $ee Table 2. In classifying

these farms according to size, five criteria are used, they we; (1)

total acres, (2) crop sores, (3) productive iin work unite or fTJ'a

(see appendix 13), (24) total investment, end (5) gross income.

Table 2

DATA FOR 3IE CATEGORIES OF FI1T1 SEUICTO WILLAMETTE VALW( FAR!S/1

om a atudy by Becker, !yer, and Iimford (5).

gach farm is ranked numerically from the largest (i) to the tmall-

est (5) under each classification. See Table 3. Weighting these

olassifioations equ*l1y and taking an average, it is interesting to

note that the final or average olasrification does not match axry of

the single elsasificationa, but they do indicate size of businea

dairy farm. Those with mllsr acre-

Acres
Crop
Acres * S

rota 1

Investment
Gross
Inoome

210 429 fl)4, 57662,595

3 2141 23.4 292 43,294 £- j -

C 666 512 6514 108,14142 30,565

1) 29 26 2418 146,E46 26,000

90 78 23142 65,000 243,1412



A

D

Table 3

RANKINt OF FIVE SLECTE1) WILLLTT VA
TO NU iM OJUB IY DIFFRIqT

Total Crop
Acres Acres PJ'.

2 3

3 2

1

5

Total Gross
Investment macms

3

5

2

14 14

1

5

1

ACCO
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to the extent that those that are high nwrioa fly throught are

the sl1 fern businesses; those that are low numerically are the

larger busine It can also be noted that those farms that are

largest in the physical plant category are not necessarily the largest

from an over-all business standpoint. The comparison of these farms

also shows that farms of' similar aoreae can be organized differently,

*r thus be oonsd.red as different sized farm businesses.

Overall
Rating

3

14

In the discueaion of iiz. of farm business some mention enould

be de of scale as some eoomi sritera refer to size in terms of

scale. Scale as generally used in economies refers to different

ises of physical plant that result when all proportions of inputs

inoresed at a oonstant rate, It is possible fox' a farm business

to be enlarged by irircasing the inputs of all agents in fixed prou

portions1 however, it ii unlikely that this procedure will be



followed by operethrs. In actual farn production ny practices are

ed in prodtoi. a sinøle product. Incresd volume of production

likely to arae from changes in several practices, each of which

employs different proportions of land, laber ospital, and rra&e

ment. As a result, to talk in terms of constant proportions in a.

rioultLre is uureali etlo.

of rarm business as it has been defined in this study

isle with the whole of land, labor, capital, e z na.ge

iver operator has at hIs disposal as used in the pro-

portions dictated by the teohnolor adopted. changes In size can

be ide by alteH'. one or more of these ,roortione or inputs.



OBAPTER IV

FITION AND LOCATION OT? LO INCOME I?ARMS IN OREaON

Throughout this study certain terms are to be used dealing with

arm size. T0 aaour*tely deoribe farm size, several measurements

or criteria n*st be used. Data for these measurements can be obtained

when working closely with individual farms or groups of farms; but it

ry diffioult to obtain ewpirical dat* to classify farms in iuoh

manner when dealing with the entire agricultural industry of the

state.

Some farms that az's large by physical standards are very exten'.

sly operated and have a smell income, while some smell farms t*t

are very intensively operated have large incomes. One of the most

significant measures of size is the value of products (7, p.21).

Data from the Census of Agriculture provide this value of prod uots

In the form of average gross farm income for Oregon farms, and will

b. used as a beis før placing farms into size categories.

Current Csnaus Cl*ifioatiou of Farms

The Cenu divides farms into two categories based prinari1r

21

e 1951i Census of Agriculture, places of three or more acres,
were counted as farms if the annual value of agricultural products,
exclusive of hcae garden products, amounted to l5O or more. Th.
agricultural products could have been either for ho use or for
sale. Places of less then three sores were counted a farm onlr if
th, annual 'value of sale of agricultural products amounted to 15O
or more (37, p.XII
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Ofl siP42flt Of iflOOi 'Ooinmeroial farms anti other farms. See 1b1e

onnrcia1" farms are further broken down into six soonomic

sea according to gross inoome, they are: Class I, $25,000 ax

over3 Class II, $10,000 to $2Li9993 C1as III, $5,000 to $9,999

Class IV, $2,500 to L,999; Cla V, $1,200 to $2,199 d Class

250 to *1,199. Frms in the $250 to $1,199 range were classed es

oomsieroial only if the operator worked off the farm less than 100

days or the value of the farm produc. sold eas greater then other
family income.

Oth.rN farms are classified as: "part time" farina when farm

income is froii 25O to $1,199 and the operator works oft the 1'aria

00 days or more or when other familj income that exceeds farm salee;

idetie.1 tarm include nil farms other than abnorsal farms on

the total value of farm products sold was less than *250; arid

"sbnorna1' farms include public and private institutional farms and

community project

Detiitio of kw Income irms

the claeaification of farms in this study, two things are

aportants (1) the gross income of the farm, since this itudy is

concerned prisarily with the "low income group, which is a term

arbitrarily uaed to døfme an income below that required for an aiwr

e.g. standard of living for the farm family, and (2) the intent iozw or

goals of the farmer.

One important question at thie point is, what levwl of inoe



0oroie.l Farms

Class I

Class I]:

C1ei III

a IV

Other Farms

V

VII

ential

Abnornml3

?abje 14

PAR BV C0NO1i5I C CUSS

25,OOO and over

1,200 to

:50 to

250 to

Under 2!

large

Upper Medium Pa

Loser Medium Farms

Small Farms

.999 Part time'

Residential

Abnormal3

operator worked off the farm lees than 100 days arid the farm sales
wer, greater than other f.inily incoms.

operator worked off the farm 100 or more d*ye during the year and.
non"tarm inoome reosived by the operator arid his tandly ezce*4e
farm sales.

3Pbli and private institutional farms, community project., etc.

10,000 to 2Lt.,999 )

5000 to 9,999

2,500 to 14,999

cene
Desinatjon

Value of
Sales



o be considered low? nr faetiont of a iculture in the state

argue to t effect that the differences between iwioes received

griqlture goods and the prices paid by farmers for ospital ani

senaumptiou goods is so great that even a large ross income does not

neoesseri1y mean a hig2i net income. This may be true; however, it

can be snswer.d for purposes of this discussion that everyone below

a certain level, regardless of the relationship between gross an net

income does not have an adequate family living. The figure selected

to be used in this study is $2,500 armual gross income.

A phras, which will not be ueed in the definitions in this paper

the family tarn". This term by popular definition iu a farm run

by the operator and his family without extra labor except for brief

period, in tim of harvest. Although this is a popular definition

of fern size, it boils dean to a designation of aise based on labor

input. and all labor inputs are to be termed in productive man work

units in this study.

Considering the qualifications set up, the following olassifi-

osUons 'will be used in t}is papers large orcial farms, medium

commercial farms, snll farms, and others. A breakdown of those

according to gross income is as follows large coimeeoial farma are

those with a gross income of 4l0,O00 and over; upper medium ooaer-

tal farms are those with a gross income of *5,000 to $9,999; medium

are those with a gross farm income from $2,500 to $Li,999; the

farms from $250 to $2,b99. Other farms are part ti farms,

ntia]. farms, end ahnoril farms as classified in the Census.



See Table L. In this case, however, some c the part time fanus are

of special interest and will be included in the analysis with the smell

farms.

Cia satfiottion of Farms by Goals and Cirounistanoas

further refiniment of the classification of farms m*st be

&nE11 or low income farms can he broken down into three geni.

classifications that are centered around goals or ciroumstaxica*

that have put them into this category. In classifying these farms

the m*iu interest is in those farm*rs who derive all or most of their

incomes from farming, and whose objective is a full time business for

th, present or in the foreseeable future. This objective will inimedji,

ately eliminate suburbanites, rural residences, and part time farmers

who receive most or all of their family income from a primary oocu

patton other then farming. It is felt that those rural residents,

although classified as farmers by the Census definition, are not

pririly an agricultural problem; therefore, they are eliminated

from consideration in this study.

The farms to be considered arex (1) those that were purchased

as L units primarily to supplement the income from an outside

job, but with the intent of expanding into a full time farm business.

This Silo includes farms that are large enough units to have real

agriculture problems even though they are essentially part time; (2)

firms that h*ye become "mmll5 or "low income" farms because of

social or oulture reasons, and that are "small'



beoom. smal1' beøause of economic change.

Farms Small z Intent

Farms in the first olassifioation, presently too small but the

t of the operator 18 to develop them into full time operations,

generally purchased as a result of limited capital on the part of

the operator. Such businesses have problems that are both complex

and 'varied. These farms depend to a great extent on the loosi area

nd the industry where the people work, if they have a job Their

problems are economic, ndustrial, agricultural, and political. It
is difficult to separate one type of problem from another because

they are interdependent and related. Nor 'viii those problems be

solved by doing a piece meal job. All aspects of the over-.all prob-

lem st be considered in their proper relationship.

Institutional Reasons

Tb. second group to be considered contains those farms that are

small because of giU uz' instjtutonai reasons. These farms have

been full tins units at one t ins or another) for reasons generally

beyond control, they are too small today. Such oultural forces

a inheritance laws have split up farms among heirs and reduced t]w

original unit Into small uneconomic units which in turn have been sold

and resold because they are not large enough to provide an adequate

family living. Farms in the fringe areas of cities, where constant

subdividing is going on, end those divided by highway right of ways



and other such developments fail in this category. Governmental pro.'

grams0 such as rehabilitation programs and irrigation reclamation

projects have contributed to the number of farms in thIs olaøe by

making the original units so small that they have not been able to

remain economic units.

Economic !aotoz'e

The last elaa includes those farms that 'ex at one tIme an

ic units but due to chanes In economic factors, have since be..

small for an adequate income for the operator and his family.

3uoh fame have suffered because of price changes in their main prod.

note or because of technological ohanros that have eliminated them as

competitors. This group of fars msr have alternatives that will

again make them economic uniti, but at the present they are in the

lom macma category. Lu example of this type of aituation is found

in the Northern part of rion County. At one time many farms in

this area were high income hop farms. Because of the deolin, in de

mand for hops by brewers and the advent of eeneive hop picking

chines, these farms can no longer compete as hop production units.

moo they are on good soil end are well located geographi-

markets and supplies0 these farms can again become high in'-

oc conomio units with a reorganization program.

Geographic Location

The second step in determining the extont of the low income farm
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problem in Oregon is to locate these low income farms in the geo

graphical and economic areas of the state.

There are no available income figures that are wholly satie-

factory for setting out the low income areas and low income popu-

lation groups in Oregon. ronio low incomes in certain parts of

the state's agriculture, however, are not just statistical imper.

teot&on*. By any of a large variety of indicators of incomes end

welfare, low levels of living are typical of some segments of gr

culture in the state and have been for my years.

To stablieh the problem areas in the state the farm olaesifi

a ict up earlier in this Chapter will be used. Since it is

cult to esleot the farms by goals and attitudes, two olasses,

the small farm and the part time farm, will be considered together.

This is done because imny of the problems of the small, commercial

az-ms are similar to the problems of the part time farm.

Th. basic income figures used in this section are those reported

195Lt Census of Agriculture (37). They include the gross

money incomes for the classes of farms studied. The survey of County

itural xtenaion Agents, Soil Conservation Service Work Unit

Conservationists, arid Farmers' Home Administration County Supervisors

is used to locate these low income farms within the counties.

Farms with low incomes are found in all parts of the country,

but such farms are most numerous in areas of dense rural settlement.

The abundance of hand labor has tended to reduce the incentive for

making adjustments that would give farms higher earning power per
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r. In ny areas there are ew outside jobs to supplement the 

farm income (38. p.6). 

Oregon is not omsiderd a serious low income problem2 area by 

the U. 8. Department of &grioulturo in its report on problems of low 

income farmers to the Secrtary of Agriculture (38. pp.6.7) however. 

certain parts of the state are classified as having moderate2 low in 

a farm problems. 

With the above situation in mind it can be observd that of 

'a l,66L000 peopi., 163,906 or 9.9 ero.nt are olaaaitied as 

or farm workers by the l95L. Census of Agriculture (37). 

About 57 percent of the farm families have a gross income of lo*s 

thai,. $2,500 per year. This figure includei part time, residential, 

and abmormel farms, which account for about 14 percent of the farms 

in the state. 

ly 32l38 

rcial farms. Of these commercial farms, 27 percent had gross 

inomea of less than $2,500 per year. Sea Figure 1. 

or 59 percent of the state's farms are classified as 

2Classes set up by U. S. Department of Agrioulturs (3(, p.7) are 
#8.rioua*, which include all three oritetia "Substantial", any two 
arit.riaj and "Moderate", any one criteria. Criteria (1) Less than 

$1,000 residual farm income to operator and family with level-of-' 
1i'ing index below the regional average and twenty.five percent or 

?e cf commercial farms classified as low production. (2) Ievs1. 
et4iving index in lowest fifth of the nation. (3) Fifty percent 

or more of oommeroial farms olaeeified as law produotion*. 
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Counties with Lciw Income Farm Problems

iny mmli farms are found in most ceuntiea of the state, but 60

of these farms are loaatod in eleven of. the counties in Oregon.

ounties with 30 percent or more of all of their commercial farms

small farm class are, Columbia, 1aahington, Miitnomah, Claak..

asas, Marion, Lane, Douglas, Josephine, Jaokon, Desohutes, and Coos.

See Figure 3.

Sine, the entire low income farm problem does not center around

the commercial farm tione, another aystem of locating the problem

areas ims used. This consietod of adding to the small farm number,

part time farms in the counties.

counties fell into the category with more than 30 percent

total farm. classed as small or part time. Sevinty-two per..

of the farms in the two olasse are in these f&fte counties.

The counties are Colu*bia, Clatop, Lincoln, ehington, Muitnoham,

Claokmas, TasI,iil, Marion, Benton, lane, Josephine, Jackson, Do.-

chutes, and Baker. See Figure 3.

To further locate the low income farm problem the percentage

loiiered to 2. percent of the total farms that had an income of

is. than *2,500 per year. This added ten more counties, ebich ares

Polk, Eood River, tinn, Coos, Umatilla, Waoo, Kismath, L*ke, tjni

a Wslløwa. The addition of these counties raises the total coun-

ties to 25, which would include 93 percent of the total small farms

and part time farms in the state. See Figure 3.

32
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Over 30% of commercial
farms below *2500
gross income

Over 30% of commercial
and part time farms
below *2500 gross in-
come

LJ
25.30% of commercial
farms below $2500
gross incom

Figro Map showing distribution of low income farms in Oregon oounties.



Study of these data on location of the part time and email L's

*reas indicates that certain areas of' the state have reatar conoen-

tratjon of these part t* and small farms than do others. See

Pigur. b.

lamette alley

Results of the survey show that in the Willamette Valley counties

}altnomah, Claokamaa, Washington, Marion, Tamhill, Polk, Bent

and part of lane, these farms follow the Valley floor between

mountaIn ranges It is difficult to locate these farms in this

area beesuse in all eases they are scattered throughout the county,

and ar. dispersed among the more profitable aoinaeraial farms. This

diftioulty was well expressed by one of the County ijct.naion Agents

who said, The Cen ftres indiaste there are many small farms in

eounty. *tt I d

nd Iwer Co1umb

the Coast and lower Columbia countlee of Clatsop, Columbia,

Tillaisook, Ltnooln, pert of Lane, 0oo and Curry, these part time

and small farina are generally located along the Columbia River and

Coaat&l harbor areas. ?he exception to this is in Linoolu, Western

lane, ami Curry counties where these farms are sosttered throughout

the agricultural areas of the counties.

Specific Problem reas

where they are.





Sotthern Oreon

The &onthern Oregon economic area oonsiatirip of Douglas, Jose-

pliizi., and Jeokion counties has its small farni problem scattered

throughout the agricultural districts. The survey of this area does

show a owioentration to the extent that the n*ll farina are located

srouul the more heavily populated centers.

oonomio Ayea

three reiraiuing economic areas of egon-.the GoluiIia

the Snake River Baein, and South Central Oregon.su4hese farms

are generally located in defInite centers of each county. In the

urrties boroering the Colwiia River, they are generally oluater.d

in irrigated communities along the Golumbi.a River or along creeks

ivers that have been developed for irrigation. The surve7

that not all the farms within these specific region are low

oim terms, but tires tow income farms are scattered among the

acre profitable farms. This same situation is true within the

and &outb Central Regions where the problem farms are located

definite irrigation project regions.

Several points can be made in suzrrrizing these date on location

ow income farms in the states (1) Seniul commercial farms and low

rma are most heavily concentrated In the mere heavily popu-

a of the state. (2) La a general rule they are scattered

re prosperous farms. (3) In tho eastern and southern

Oregon areas they tend to be concentrated in irrigated areas.



CE&PTER

AUSIS OF TIlE RESULTS OF A SURVEY TAKEN IN IO tEM AREAS

&lysis of the results of the survey sent to agricultural field

in provides informtion on the adequacy of current farm management

in the development and understanding of questions and problems

of the low Income farm groups.

Two questions to be answered in finding the extent of the agri-

cultural problem of these farm groups are: (1) *t characteristics

oo*n to thøse farme cause them to be in a low income group? (2)

Do agricultural field 'ien have the data they need to adequately

assist small farms or enterprises?

A preliminary survey of agricultural leaders helped to point

out so of the agricultural problems confronting the low income farm

groups.

this preliminary etudy, the following eiierged. as importsit

determiments of the problems of the low income farms: acreage and

productivity of land, level of soil management, organisation of farm

enterprises, availability end management of capital, availability

z use of labor, machinery problems, quality of produce for sale,

vatlabt3tty of market outlets. Opinions obtained from profession-

al agricultural field men on the seriousness of the above problems,

the extent of present programs designed to assist the low income tarn

ps, and the adequacy of available farm management dat* will als

be sumnrsed in this chapter.



shouted for analysis were taken from the answers received

County Agricultural Extension Agents who work in the twenty-five

that have over 25 percent of their total farms falling in

nccsie tarn groups. The d&ts were verifiod by checking a.

gainet the snmwrs received from the Soil Conservation Service W*k

Unit Conservationists and the Farmer, Hoise Administration County

percisors she work with the farmers in the vane counties.

cc various sections of the stite have similar problems, ooun'

in the same general geographic location with comparable types of

ng were grouped into economic areas. Percentage figures used

for economic areas are the averages of t he estimated percentages given

by the county agents representing selected counties oomprising each

economic area. The reference made to peroentages for all areas is

the average of the estlmatisd percentages of all twenty.five of the

ounty agents questioned. Pooling of opinions of those persons work-

ing close to the low income farm groups in this manner, gives a good

in4icatir! of heir muh influeno. is attributed by those persons to

each selected taotor d.term the income statug of rntll and part

tim brms.

Acreage

that "the tarri is too smp1l tar an economic unit" is

commonly heard when referring to farm income.

Respondents from the problem areas of the state named lack of

sufficient crop acres as a oontributing factor to the low income
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problem on 78 p.rs.nt of the farms in their oountiea. The county

agents boated in the Willamette Valley economic area estinmted this

to be a problem on 914 percent of the low income farms. See Table 5.

By breaking this down into two olus.s, the writer was able to

dtermine the relationship between thia aoreae problem and. manager-

1*1 ability. An aora;o of the esti.tnates from county agents quoa

ti6ned shwa that 56 percent email and part time farms in the coun-

ties studied do not have a sufficient nwsbsr of acres to carey on

the type of farming that i best ad&pted to their own ocsmunities.

A smaller number, 20 percent of the smell and part time farms, lackd

sufficient aorca. for enterprises that beat fit the menagerial a

bilit of the present operators. ieckig the items by state coo-

mio areas, the Columbia Counties reported the highest per

contage with insufficient acreage tø fit in with looal cropping prO-

grams. In contrast, this same economic area has the snallest per-

centage of the low income farms with aoreagea not best suited to the

level of menagement. in other economic areas a lower percentage of

th. low inoon fas were too snall for principal local crops, but

th. percentage of present managers needing more acreag. to best use

their managerial ability was higher,

oesibilites of expansion of acreage as a solution to the low

income status were explored. The answers indicated that an average

314 percent of the total low income farms are unable to expand acre-

age because adjoining land or lana that would be feasible to oomb1i

their present unit is not available at a reasonable price.



Wi1Lauictte Valley

Coast

Sonth Central

Southern

Coluabja Basj

Snake River

Table 5

PERCENT OF lOW INCO LARMS WITH AN A
BY ECONOIO ARFLS Iii OR

Piroent
with *n

Insuffj*jøut
Asreae for
Iooal Crops

G PRUM

Percent
ith Loreage.

too L
tar Present

nagem.nt

18

20

73 18

7

35 17

78 58

reasons were given by th. county agents for not expand in

Those cited most often were: the isolation of farming

not make expansion feasible; the adjoiniii lands not for

agricultural purposes; and failure of farmers to develop

they already on. These faotors were estimated to be pre-

sent 17 percent of the low income farms in the selected counties.

Keonomi 0
Area or Farms

lacking
Sufficient
Orop Lores



Soil;

problem; oontributing to the low income statue of the

d part tine farm groups will be considered next.

Table 6

PERCENT OF LOW INCOME FARMS WITh A SOILS OR SOIL WtNAGE1(ENT
RCLEM BY ECONOMIC AR&tS IN OREGON

Soile problems are divided into two groups, level of soil man-

agsmext, and soils resource problem.. Ths level of soil nagement

refer. to practices carried on by the individual farmer in n*naging

his soils as compared to those practices recommended and used by

tamer; in the local commrnity. 8oi]. resources refer to physi

Econoido Area P.ront with a
Soil

&nagement Problem

Percent
with Soils

Resource
Problem

Willanette Valley 22

Coast and Lower Columbia 3 58

Suthern Oregon 28 37

Columbia Basin 140 35

Snake River Basin 35 17

South Central 26 58

£11 Areas



properties of' the soils of the individual farm th*t are oósnon to

neighboring farms or farm. in the immediate vicinity. Soils resource

problems re considered as being problems ø low fertility, poor

drainage, soil depth, water problems, site, and soil structure.

In the counties surveyed, the county agents reported an average

of 27 percent of the low income farms had a level of salle manRge7uent

that was below the average of the oounity. The average percentage

for low inoome farms with a soile resource problem was estimated by

the county agent. to be i.2 percent. 3ee Table 6.

ato

Qrg.nization can be oonstrued to mean many things in farm ma

agement. In this study it is used to mean the combinations of entir-

prises. The mri.is enterprises on the farm in different oombins'.

tions iake up the farm organization. In some arganisations certain

enterprises are needed to supplement3 the main enterprises whil.

others have oomplementary ent.rpriaes.11 some enterprises actually

33upplementary enterprise, are those with øuoh a relationship that
when resources are constant, output of one product can be increas.4
with neither gain nor sacrifice to another. lnterprises supplement
saab other when combined in auoh a manner they are best able to use
a given resource (19, p.83)

Two enterprises are complementary to eaoh other when an inoreass in
total output of one also results in an increase in total output of
the other, from a fixed land area or a given resource. Then enter-
prises are complementary, use of resources for enterprises makes
possible a greater production of one or of both enterprIses than if
each were produced independently. This relationship exists only
when one enterprise furnishes an element of production required by
th. other (19, p.8i).



eoapete against one another for available resources. Ohang.ing th.

ocmbinationa of various types of enterprises would change the gross

income of the farm business.

To determine the extent to which the combination of enterprises

contributes to the low income statu* of the small farm and p.rt ti,i

groups, three questions were posed. Thee questions are' (i) To

what xtsnt do 1w inoome farmers have th. wrong combination of enter-

prises? (2) Bw often is there an improper selection of enterprises

to Lit in idth those beat adapted to the loo&l areal (3) Is there

an improper selection of enterprises to fit th' individual manager's

ability?

Table 7

PEG ENT OF LOW IN COME FARMS WI TN CERVSII N
PROBIMS BY ECONOMIC AREA$ C

Economic Percent of Farms
with Wrong

Combinations of
Enterprse.

Percent of Ferns
with Enterprises

Net Adapted to
Area

Percent of Fa
with Enterprises

ot Proper for
lugor

Willamette Valley 15 15

11 6

Søuth Central 17 14 17

Southern 9

Columbia Basin 11 23

8nake River B*,j 13 23



Those questioned answered that 13 percent of the low income farms

a wrong combination of enterprises. County agents expressed in

improper selsetion of enterprises to fit tho. bst adapted for the

local community was evident on 13 psro.nt of the farms. Wrong enter.'

prises related to nmmagerisl ability was riven as a reason for 15

psroent of the low income farms. See Table 7.

Proper allocation of labor inputs on different sizes of farms

has b-n a point of diseention among agriculture eoonomiats for 8054

time. T0 determine the extent of labor problems and their effect on

U. farms is the goal of this section of the study. In addition

o the effeotive use of operator's and family labor, other labor probu

s to be analysed are the ava51ab litv of needed hired labor and

the availability of off farm employment as an alternative to inoomu'

p1st. use of the operator's tIme on the farm.

of the elej,,ants of the farm business affect labor

efftoiøney. Crop and livestock combinations; field and farmstsad

layouts; planrint work end chores; replacing labor with macbimrjr;

and the amount of capital combined with a riven amount of labor

con oil influence the degree of labor effioienoy. The count rcta

questioned expressed labor e?fioionoy was a factor influencing in.

n 23 percent of the esnil and part time farms in their cotn.'

Certain enterprises may be liminpted from plans or limited
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oope because of the lack of available hired labor. This was deemed

a limiting factor in only 11 percent of the farms in the areas sur-

veyed. Several references were made to the quality of the labor

awailable This was true in isolated areas where irripated row crops

are provelent. See Table 6.

Table B

PtCENTAG OF LOW INC* FARMS ITR A lABOR PROBlEM AS A
CONTRIBUTII FACTOR TO INCO;' PROB

SHOWN BY ECONOMIC AR1A.S OF OREGON

t farm jobs for the operator or his family were considered to

be awailablo in 80 percent of the counties. The areas where there

sasa lack of euoh jobs as en alternative to labor intensive arioul".

tural enterprises were in the Snakc River oaunies, the South Central

Economic Area Percent of Farms with
In.fficient use of

labor

Percent of )trms with
tside labor not
A'vmilable

ette Valley 15

7 17

33

1 25

Columbia Basin 32 0

Snek. River 2

All Areas 11



counties, the Southern Oregon aountte, and in the Columbia Basin.

Certain counties had problems of this nature because the part time

farmer's alternative occupation was in the liaber induetry where

moch of the logging activities are seasonal. In these areas the

part time farm problem is of a more serious nature beoaue agrioul-

ture 3m21t provid. a greater share of the operator's income than it

does in. areas where mare oonetant off farm work is available.

Capital or Credit Problems

Failure to obtain through borrowing all of the capital that

appears to be profitable is often termed capital rationing. Capital

rationing can be divided into two general types, zternal and Inter-

nal.

External Capital Rationing is described &8 the limitations put

amounts of capital made available by outside sources or lend

gencies. These limitations may be imposed either in the form

tea of interest that are excessive in relation to expected vats

of return on the money borrowed, or in the form of landing a lesser

amount of money than is needed to develop other resources full

flugh to maximize returns.

Internal Capital Rationing is defined generally as the failure

of the operator to return or put into the farm business the necessary

capital to develop other resources even though the apparent rate of

return might exceed the interest cost of borrowing. Causes of Inter..

Capital Rationing may result from a preference for liquidity,
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uncertainty, unwillingness to assume debts, and the stron relation-

ship between the farm business and the household which exists in

rioulture.

Both types of Capital Rationing are influenoed by uncertainty.

The lender is uncertain of the intentions and capabilities of the

operator as well as fluctuations in price and natural elements. Th.

farm operator is uncertain as to price fluctuations, natural forues,

and the amount of capital to be needed by the family and household

in combination with the farm business. Capital Rationing ny affect

the effisienoy of resource allocation i two wayet Ci) by affecting

th. a nation of faotors used, and (2) by affecting the size of

term bupinees (2L1, p.).

The extent of this problem in the eyes of the Agricultural

tension Agents in Oregon was determined by asking two questions, which

wsre* (1) What percentage of the small and part time farmers were un-

able to get credit at reasonable rates from regular lending a'encies?

(2) Whet percentage of those farms had aepital which they would not

return to the term business?

barnal Capital Rationing affected about 30 percent of the low

income farms in the problem areas. By regions the range was from 5

percent in the South Central counties to a low of 17 percent in the

Southern economic area. Other soonomic areas are shown in Table 9.

Internal Capital Rationing was estinted to be preoticed on 23

t of the farms in the problem areas. Tb, high in this ease ia

the Snake River aection with 36 percent, and the low was in the



Willamette Valley area with 15 peroent of the low income farms prao. 

ticing Internal Capital Rationing. See Table 9. 

Table 9 

VT tWCO FARMS WITh A CLPITA.L OR CREDIT r ECONOMIC .ARE&S ni oow 

Credit problems are the least serious in the areas where alter- 
oocupatians are more readily av*ilable, and in the areas near- 

est rban centers where the ld nay have alternative uses. This ii 
true because part time farmers with steady outside jobs an repay 

loan* or invest part of their salary into the farm business more 

readily. Vhere land nay be subdi'vided it i. worth more as collat- 

ra1 than it would be for agrIcultural uses. 

Wjllt Valley 21 15 

Coast 38 29 

South Central :53 17 

Co1ubia l)s.ain 32 32 

Southern 17 

Snake River 33 36 

AIX Are,. 23 

anomie Ares. Percent xternal 
Capital 

Rationing 

Percent Internal 
Capit*1 

Rationing 



rketing ha been termed as pert of the modern productive pr

cease The goods that are grown on farms must be stored, transport.

processed, and delivered in the form, at the time, and to the plaoe

that consumers deeire. Farmers in the past have performed many of

hose functions themselves; however, in recent years with speciali.

sation taking over many of these fields there are more steps in mar

keting betw,en the farmer and the consumer.

This brings up the question, wHow does the farmer on a small

with a small lot to offer in the market piace, fare With todays

oting syatem?W In order to determine this, several ques-

tions sked n the survey. Thes, questions are: (1) Are the

small or lair income farms in your area too far from regular markets

for eoonomioel marketiv of the products they could best produce?

(2) Are the products in small lots graded in a manner that the mar-

ket deniams? (3) Do the small produoers have alternate outlets to

provide competitive bidding on their products? (l.i) Are buyers inter.

eated in the small lots produced by these small farms?

Distance from market mae not considered a major problem in very

many sections of the state. It ie ooneidered a serious limitation

on farm organizations throurhout the Costi1 Area, All counties, ex'.

cept one, reported that this v a major problem that affected 61

percent of their email arid part time farms Other areas reported this

a a problem only in oertain counties, but in these areas it reaches

jor proportions. The most seriously affected are: Pesobutes CO



of the farms with the problemj P&soo with 50 percent

aftaotedj Union, 100 percent affected; arid Jackson with 70 percent.

Proper grading of products is considered a limitation Only in

scattered arca. ny of these nrkoting difficulties depend upon

the location nd the products grown. Poor grading of products does

az in certain seotioni of the Willamette Valley end is in. all

iii in this section on 11 percent of the low macme farms. The

Coast section is again. high with t4 peroent of the simil nd part

ti farms having this imrketing situation, in other sections of thi

te this was not oonsidered to be too important by the persona

oned.

L*k of *lternatjye sarkete and competitive bidding are not

isolated in areas away from arketing nd transportation centers.

This is a problem in all economic areas of the state; but not per-

cu]*rly in ill counties, The eount±es that reported a shortage

of elteriiatiwe markets are Clackamas, Multuo3cah, Clatop, Lincoln,

B.sobuto; and Wallowa. The explanation for this is that in the

counties near mar1ting centers lots are too small or specialty

crops are grown that hate only a limited demand. in other areas

iuoh as Lincoln County there are too few outlets nd poor trans-.

porbation facilities exist.

Absence of buyer interest in mmii lots is a problem on 16

nt of the small farms in Oregon. This problem is greatest in

it Region area where it affects 30 percent of the small and

ferins. T Willaniotte Vall.y it affects 23 percent. of the
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farms; Southern Oregon, 7 percent; Columbia Basin, 8 percent; &outh

Central, 7 percent; and the Snake River area only 3 percent. *ioh

of this is due to the type of products rosn.

Other problems in marketin mentioned wett: small produoers

tak. advantage of nmrket formation to market at the best prise

acme producer. produced doff brs.n&' v..rieties that were diffi.0

;o soil; one area complained of too many markets for one partic-

lax product1 and some complained the price in their area was too far

low the general price level of the state.

Results of the prelith*ry survey indicated that taxs were a

problem to the Ice income farm groups. The more extensive eurvIr

ihow, however, that high tarn property taxes are prevalent mainly

in the more densely populated areas of the state. In sections of the

state generally considered "agrioultural areae' property taxes are

not exoø salve compared to other property taxes except in isolated

oases where wrong aeseesment values are made. Cowitie itb taxes

considered high are mostly in the illemette Valley area. They are:

Claokas, 11tnomah, aehington, and Larion oountie. Other coun.

ties with a lesser problem ares Ciatsop and Coos of the Cot axes

end W.50 of the Columbia Basin.

1&ohinery problems

There is some public diseussion of the extent to which families



on small farms can afford to own and operate modern labor saving n*oh-

mary. It is not unoonaon for a small or part ttma farmer to have now

meohinery end to be fully equipped beyond the apparent needs of the

enterprises he ha in his farm organization. T0 dotermie th. nature

and extent of these machinery problems, several cestions were aekd

in the survey. They ars (1) Do these law inecme farms hey too much

waohinery for the aize of the unit? (2) Are these small farimre us-

ing new machinery when used machinery would aufftoe? (3) I used maehui

ry available? (L) Are there opportunities for machinery pools?

Are machinery pools used? (6) Is oustom work available at the

proper time end at a reasonable price?

Resulti of the eurisy did not reveal the extent of the machinery

problem on individual farms or by areas, but it did stimulate thinking

along thee. lines ami opens areas for futuro research. Of the inter-

views wade, 6b. percent of the Cowity Zxteneion Agents in the prob]t

areas indicated that there was a problem of too much machinery en

11 tmite for the enterprises in the fern organization. Those who

indioated that there was not such a problem wore generally from spee-

5alised farming areas where typos of equipment are standardized and

quimnt pools or partnerships were used and rood custom servioe

available.

8ixtyeigbt percent of the parsons interviewed in the sur,e1

stated that new equipment was purchased where used equipment would

hare been sufficient. Part of this situation developed as a result

of pride in ownership. The problem lies in more heavily settled
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areas where alternative opportunities for acquiring equipment exist.

The areas that are primarily agricultural areas do not report this

is a particular problem. Part of this difficulty Lies in the avail-

ability of used equipment as only 56 percent of the person. questioned

answered that good used equipment is available as an alternative to

buying new machinery.

Po.ibt1iti,s of machinery pools were indicated in 80 percent of

th. areas; however, limitations were expressed. Partnershipe were the

most comeon method of pooling equipment, with specialized harvesting

nachirery mentioned as the type that was used in pools. Only 56 per-

cent of the County Agents reported th&t any type of pooling was being

practiced in their areas.

Custom work at reasonable prices is available in only 52 percent

of the areas surveyed. A large nuier of the cooperators in the areas

whor, it 10 not available reported that the difficulty in using ous-

tom work is getting work done when it is needed.

Ninety.two percent of those questioned answered that more studies

are needed in this field of fsrm machinery. There is a need for more

data on the problems pointed out by this study.

Programs Available to Low Income Farm Groups

This section ii directed to determining what programs the Exten-

sion Service has for the small and part time farms and what additional

data these Agricultural leaders feel is necessary to help relieve the

pressure of the lw inoome farm problem.



T determine the extent of present county programs, the foZ1ow

ations were posed 1 (i) Ba your office kept records on farm

mavagent data? (2) Do you haLlS a separate program far small or l

income farms? (3) Do you believe that a separate program for smell

terms is desirable?

Answers to the above questions determined by the survey indicate

less than half or 148 percent of the problem farm oounties have kept

any records on any type of tarn management data. Only 36 percent of

the County ]xtension Offiei have * separate program for small farms.

ty..f our percent believe that a separate program for m.all farms

is necessary.

Reaona given for not having a separate program are generally

threefold: Th first is that the fgent's Office does not h.ve enough

manpower to have a separate program to wake all the personal calls a

separate program would require. The second reason given for not hai-

ing a separate program is that many agents and small farmers consider

that their problems are similar to larger farms. In many instances

the small farmer does not wish to be o]assified separately. Programs

were tried in two oontiea for small and part time farmers, but

tailed because these p.opl. did not recognize their own status. The

third reason, not given too often, was that the agent considered this

problem to be a Clost oauee5.

Generally speaking, in the counties where the problem is moat

severe the Extension Agent expressed a need £ or a separate or inten-

if ied program for the low income units. Agents in counties with
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pressing low inoom farm problems believed that those people

needed special help, but that it could best be given through their

regular typ. of program.

Additional Data }Ieeded

Before any program can be developed to assist lair income farm

groups, d*ta nast be available to aid in the decision making process.

Sevenbyone percent of agricultural field men reported that farm mam-

agement data presently available are not adequate for them to use ia

assisting the snili or low inoome farmers: seventysix percent of

those questioned stated that additional data would be beneficial to

them in workg with these people Several of the field men mentioned

that although present data mere adequate, they had trouble dissemi

them and several mentioned they had problems of getting people

hat had been disseminated.

itural field men who recognised the need for additional

he field of farm management indicated several types of

would be beneficial to them in assisting low income

farmers. Th. typee of additional data needed that were moat freq.

uently enttoned were data for enterprises produoed in local commun-

ities, special studies for email unit organization for local areas,

aiid marketing studies for growers with snail lots of produce to eel

The following questions wore asked in the survey regarding the

need for additional data (1) llw could present experiment station

dies be oonduoted to be of greater u to you in assisting amafl



and part time farms (2) What additional data do you need in farm

znagemant atudies? ?ypioal answers to these two questions are as

follows,

1. "More information on baejo Farm Jnagement is needed.0

"Data evaluated in terms to fit eoonomio ii'

"Offer suggestions in enterprises that suit a small oper.'.

tor such as holly, poultry, or raspberriesJ also need

t of production studies for local products in oompari.

o coats for th, same products in competing areas."

Is. '3tudi.a should cover a wider range of oozmtoditiea and bø

brought up to date more fr.quently. Also need coat c'ata

on local enterprises taken under local oondit.ona."

"Information is needed on the best use of cut over timber

d, partiouLirly for grazing in combination with tree

Enterprise studies are needed for local areas. Studiei

made on small or low income farm unite and marketing tudi**

for fariers with small lots are needed."

"Need a step by step method of analyzing a farm situation

to enable agents to make individual management studies on

individual farms. Selection of enterprises on small farms

is ry limited. Production and marketing problems entire

different frost the volume producer.'

tipresent data are not sufficient to cover desirable enter-

rises for simll units. Data are needed on vegetable, small



fruits, and similar products. Need marketing information

nd market deTelopment for these intensive crops."

"Need specific eoomaendations for feeding, seeding,

fertilization. A program for small units is also needed."

10. 'Key the ctudies to icoal areas in the following factor;j

all phases of marketirq, transportation facilities, and

intensification plani for small units."

"Coat of production ;tudies on vegetables for local area

end studies on organization, particularly on alternative

crops for small farms are desired.R

12. "}&ke farm etdie on costs and returns in speeitic areas

each year."

"Cost ax*lysis cm small enterprises are nss4edj also so

studies on the optimum size of enterprise for specific

areas."

on marketing procedur. are n.edsd."

"Data on looal enterprises are needed."

"oct of production studies on various local crops and tarn'.

ing procedures, including irrigation and management studies

for small units.".

'&dditional information on alternative crops and enterprises

for local areas is needed."

"Studio; made are not aiiys applicable to this area, local

nagemsnt studies are needed on enterprises practiced in

this area. This ia an isolated arca with limited market



lets. Those fanner s

problems a"

"Need to know optinnm size for various local enterprises.

"Cost and return data for local enterprises are needed.'

'Need mostly studies on cost of production on some looa.l

vegetable crops. Current studi should be brought up to

date.

'Need studies to determine 'nhat is an oonomic unit in

this area?'.'

pilot studies for small faris are needed on the enmi

farm basis. This nfornmtion is needed within the county

thould be taken on a county pilot farm basis.'

pore data are needed on individual practices of good land

use."

25. WW.re emphasis on studies for enterprIses en small units for'

local area."

em. answers from the questionnaires indica.ted .t.h,t more data.

are needed 8ome other persons questioned indicated the need for add-

itional management data but did not specifically state the nature of

these data. Some persons questioned did not think any additions were

needed to present data.

It can be noted from the list of answers that many of the field

men recognize the need for studioa to include the whole farm organi

They also express needs for finding alternative crops, and

c to be stratified so that data are applicable to small

nmrketirig and transportation
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units. A few of the answers also indleate that data *?5 needed to

ditermine "optimum" or economic untts for their apectfio beauties

for speofied enterprises.

Agent a havin Farm Home Development pre,r-ams in their counties

the ones moe aware of the limitfttl ens of present data axd

offered the best constructive criticism. County Agents who uaid that

the problem had no solution or irulicated apathy towards small and

part time farms in other ways, were the ones to assert the autfieten

of present menagorial data.



CHAPTER VI

ANALYSIS OF SELECTED FARM M&RAGMNT STUDIES

amments from agricultural field men regarding the need for ae
farm memagement data of specific types lead to questions about the

oability of current data to problems of low income farms.

The small farm operator and the part time farmer may have .ini-

lar management problems to those of the large more profitable farms;

Ir; in many inebances their problems vary widely because of goals

tnd attitudes, Tesouroe combinations, ohenges in economic aonditione,

or advances in technology. As a result of these differences, all eco

noaio data a.aileb].e to farmers may not fit all sizes of farm busin

ease. equally well. This section shows how mell selected studies fit

in their application to the small and part time farms.

The following parts of thiø paper are an analysis of pre-seleoted

firm management tudiea to determine whether the conclusion of thøs*

tudie would be applicable to small and part tine farm operators in

planning or reorganizing their operations.

Raspberry Study

In the study on the 'Cost of Producing Red Raspberries' 26

the sampling method was a stratified sample based on total acres of

producing berries at the tire the study was taken.5 The data were

5m. stratification in this study was by county on a total acreage
basia. Fifteen percent of the total acreage of' each county was taken.
Number and size of farms was not considered. Acres of planting of
Individual farms observed ranged from 2 to 3L acres.
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collected by the sury method. Each 000perating grower Was visited

at the end of the year for the purpose of obtaining a complete buss.

i.rtes record on the bearing red raspberry acreage. Analysis of the

data was made chiefly by grouping nd oross.-tabulating. Many of the

details entered on the schedule were the farmers' estimates. l'in*

was spent with each grower to work out all the facts pertaining to
the year's operation.

Joint costs were considered as those f*rm expenses that were

incurred only in part for the red raspberry enterprise, and were

charged to the berries only in the proportion to the benefit received.

The investment in machinery and buildings used jointly was apportioned

according to use.

Renters were treated as owners and were charged interest, t&xea,

*xil depreciation in lieu of rent, in order to make all farms oompar

able according to use.

Iabcr records wer. taken by exnuaeratore by recording for each

operation the farmer's estimate of the work done by himself, his fan-
ir and by hired labor. it of the estimates were on an hour basis,

so the wage rates were also expressed on an hourly 1*.ia. Mage rates

for family labor were based on rates paid to hired labor for oomp

able work.

In addition, each operator was asked to apportion his total

year's time ang his enterprises. From this estimate tar the rasp
berry enterprise, the actual time spent on direct work was deducted,

and the remainder was then entered as supervision and misoellaneoug



work.

tract labor expenditure s were divided between wages for 'imit

and the rental value of the wacbinery involved.

Interest on investment was based on estimates of the present in-

veetient end inventory. Interest was charged at a rate of 5 percent.

Interest on the value of land was set at 14 percent.

Depreciation on buildings and .quipmeit wee obtained by dividing

t)a present depreoisted walus by the number of TeIn1ng years of use

fulness. Depreciation of the stand of red raspberries was prorated

over ten crop years.

}iohioi7 operation ooets were determined by computing interest

and dpreoiation on these items separately from daily operation ooste.

Total machinery coste were obtained by adding the operating costs,

interest, and depreoiatiori.

In this study several conclusione were drawn about the difforen.

t of production. These feotore were considered ae yi]

of planting, differences in soil, irrizaticn proced-

variety of plants, insect and disease pests, excessive wind,

fe of the stand. The two to be considered here are yield as a

n!luenoing cost of production and the siz of planting.

I table taken from the raspberry study shows tha tio farms were

divided by yield per acre into three olasass; lees than 14,000 pounds

per *OreJ 14,000 to 6,000 pounds per aore and 6,000 pounds per acre.

It Airther shows that oots per pound for producing ranged from 16.5

cents per pound to 11.3 cents per pound, with an average of 12.9 cents



Table 10

RED RASPBERRIES (FOR PROCESSING
RElATION OF YIEW TO COST1

Correlation analysis of the field data from which these data

were summarized indioatee that yield a000ents for about Li percent

e.f the mriation in the cost of produotion among these farms, and

that 59 percent of the difference is attributed to other faetcre.

See Figure 5.

References made to size in the original analysis were in terms

of planting and pra-harveat labor and equipment As a oom

eta from the field sohedulos in the original study were

used to determin, the effect that different size measurements

Yield Group Average NurIer Cost (exoept harv,st Total
product ion of labor) Coat
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have on groupings of fanns and on average costs of production.

Table 11 show, the cost of produotion and the data by fm groups

according to eiae of planting. The study concludes that the ea1ler

planting groups, less than 14 acres, had the highest cost of product

ion pea' pound.

Table 11

RED RASPBFRRI E8 (FOR fOCZSSIN()2 tATION BJ3TYEER SIZ
YIElD, TA10R ANI) EQUIPMENT COSTS A!D TOYAL COST PER P

Le than 14.
acres

13'. 7.9 acreS

8'. 1

12 or more

9 acres

2.7 10 $1714.00

5.0

9.2

17i.O

a study by Xuh1iu arid 1&mford (26, p 12

Pre'.Ear,est Yield Total
labor and per Cost
Euipnent Aere per
per Lore Pound Pound

183.00

0 167.00

7 152.00

PLATING

14,030

.918 12.2

14,%6 12.6

4,090 13.4

Using the original field data the farms from this study were

regroup a total farm labor input basis ezessed in terms of'

otion *n work unite (PMWU'). Using thIs measure, farms

into different size classifications from what they 'were in

on the acreage basis. Az a standard,. .nar* tim.. farms were those

Planting Number
Groups Area of 0t

P1arting Pa
Acre



with 250 PMWU's or less,6 small farms ran from 251.500, medium farms

from 501 to 800, and l&rge farms 800 and over. See Table 12. Clesa'

ifyi rig farms into PIAWTJ' a shows the farms with the least number of

PMWU's had the highest cost per pound per produotion, but the pre

harvest and equipment costs for these farms were not the highest.

This can be attributed to the fact that total yield in the cost alas.

is 1oer than in the roe

Thble 12

RB RAZ * REI4TIO
'r oowrs AD TOTAL

Lea thaii
250 2.7 3 176 4,233 14.9

251

501

801

All 7.7 38 165 14,705 12.9

PIW(J Average No. PeIarvest Yield Total
Farm Group Ares. of labor per Coat per

of and
anting Plantings Equipment Acre PouM

6Th1 three farms with less than 250 PMWU' a are part time farms.
Classifying by FL1J'a inc1ude harvest labor for berries; this
raises total PMJ' for all farms higher than normally would be
expected on those farms.

- 500 '.7 7 198 5,383 13.0

- 800 6.4 10 3ii3 5,152 12.5

- ioJ 18 149 14,819 12.4



gram of' the cost of production of eaoh observation in relation to

the individual iascrenents of size. A$ tth outtIon show,
there is no listtnct pattern in the obsorJon; therefore, it an

be concluded that tre is lt.ttie

and the differeioos in production

These data indicate thit tiere is no iuifieant relationship

between ptysioal moaereents of size and cost per pound. Cost per

pound differences are attrihtte:1 nainly to roducton. The three

part tixe farms with the t cOst of production (see Table 12)

do not reprecnt enouh of the ancle to be cinificant; however, if

the part time far arzd snll farLs are cohined, they represent

oobined xoducton that is above averae. This indloatea differences

in oos are in preharveet laLor and equiprent osts that should be

67

when those size casurcn wor tesd by correlation

analysis, the results show that none of the sta-dard physical

asuremontsed 1as any ificane referenc to chances in

cost of production. As s. rest th: rr1 wa applied to three

size meaen'nts, they ares res of lar±iB1 total farn acres,

and P1I1J' total farm. inc correlationc :nd that acres of

plantirii ecount for oni:? 0.09 percent of the ohange in the coat of

prcducinr pouni Qf rd rmbgrrje. Us total acres as the in

dipendent variable, t3e ' orro).ation equation indicates this

relationship heten size factors

ost. Soc Table 13.

:; ercn czie. The labor in-
a coeffioient of terrnmnaion of 1.7

rahi c fly studying the scatter die-

size factor aoont for
put expressed in 7t

percent. This can be ii
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explored further in their relation to size.

The reasons for differences in yields are attributed by the

'srit,ra of th blioa.tion to differences in soils1 irrigation,

praotio.s aud plant varieties. There is no iziction that size of

ts.ra, acreage of planting, or any other physical size determinant

bad an effect on the yield of berries per sore.

COPICIERT FOR RElATIONSHIP BETEEN SIZE OF OPERATiONS AND COST
PER POUfl) OF PR(UCIIC 1RZ1) RASPBRIES FOR EROCESSING

Poirnds Per lore

Acres for Planting

Total P.z'm Acres

Coefficient
of

Correlation
Cr)

Ceeffici ent
of

Determination
2)

.009

Conatnts
toy

Regression
Ta # bX

227 .0017

Findings of this study ar equally useful to fame of all sizea.

except for the c*rieties In coats snog the different sise classes

as represented in the publication. Most of the ftndings in the rasp

berry publication are applicable to small as well as to large feras.

Differences in coats cannot be proved to be a function of size of bus.

mess with the dat& used in this stud

114.8 .066
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Tb. sampling method used in the study "Cost of Producing Pole

in the Wil]asstt. Valley, Oregon" by Davis and ?6,xaf cr4 (13

d stratifying1 th, bean plantings on an acreage bssia. The

various plantings were then placed in categories based on sise and

growing area. A ten percent sample was draen fran each acreage class'

ification.

The Study was then made by having a trained enumerator visit to

obtain the reeded ixd'ornation. The costs for this study included

its and non..ossh expenses. Non'.oa.h costs included the bean

crops share of: depreciation on equipments bean yard equipment and

bui1di interest charge of 5 percent on the value of the bean

yard equipment; other equipment and workatook; an interest charge of

I.t. percent of the value of land nd buildings; the grower's eat1nated

aharge for his own ti and that of hie family spent directly on the

been crop; and in overhead expense for the indirect time spent by the

grower in the production of beans.

All rented land end buildings used in the production of beans

'were treated as if they were owned by the grower. By doing this,

are subject to the semc real estate charges as owners, but

7Strattfioation by acres in this study was from data obtained from
bean processors based on tone. When enumerators 'visited growers,
acreage did not always confirm to that specified in the grower' a
contract. A ten percent sample was taken of growers based on contract
acreage not on actual acres of' pole beani.



rent is included as & cash expense.

Three factors were shuwn in this study as being responsible for

tb. difference in cost of production, they were: (1) acres per be&n

yard, (2) the hours of labor used per acre excluding picking, end (3)

tons of beans iz' oduced per acre.

oh of these factors s eonolndM as having afl influence on

costs; but it as noted that the importance of one factor cannot be

&d.quately measured without considerin the others. These three fas.

tori will be analyzed as to the effect each has on the cost of produo-

tion.

The size of be&n plantings as a factor affecting the cost of pro

duation is shown in Table th. This stud indiaatea that growers with

under 5 acres had the highest cost per ton, which s $117.80; while

the lowest eoet was in the 10 to 15 acre group, with a cost of *99.30.

Per ton, the largest acreage group does not have the lowest cost.

Part of this is attributed by the authors to the productiveness of the

land. The aeotion of thu study which groups these farms into classi-

fications based on tonnage produced per acre (1b1e 16) also will show

that size of planting does not affect cost as the high and low cost

producers have about the saute aoreages.

Li a comparative measure, the bean farms were grouped by using

PMVU' based on the total farm business. Table 15 shows that the

a list farms by this mesurement d id not have the hi ghe at oost, but

the next smallest category of 251-500 PMJ' a, had the highest total

cost of production.



All Gro.er.

COSI' OF ffiODUCING P0U BEANS AS AWECTED }3Y ACRES OF BEANS P
G1VRR, WI UMETTE VALLEY, OREGON, iS61

LFrom a Study by Davts and Uumtord (13, p.24)

T&ble 14

9.3 67 104.60

Under 5 3.0 19 117.60

5 to 10 Acres 6.5 20 107.50

10 to Mre; 11.3. 19 99.30

15 Acres - 25.4 9 105.40

Sise of kverage Number Totsi Tie]d tebor Coat Percent
Ben Yd Size of Cost per (Exo1uting P5oking) of

(Acre.) Acres Growers per Acre Per Acre Per Ton Farms
Tort Toni

7.4 284.80 38.60 28 %

8.1 251.70 30.90 30 %

6.8 211i.O0 2)4.20 28 S

6.9 184.00 26.50 34 5

7.9 217.30 27.60 100 5



S.ze ot
Bean

Lees than 2

251..500

501-BOO

Table 15

COSTS OF PRC)UCING POLE BEP1S AS AFFEC?D rsY FMWU'S OLTOTAL FARM, WILLAMETTg
VALLEY, OREGON

Aierage
size
Acre a

Nuer
of

Labor Costa
(xolttaing Pioklng)
Per Aa Per
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1rt of the difference between crop acres of beans and P1mU'.

is attributed to the sample sise. As in t} case of acreages, 28

percent of the study falls into the smallest class of fire acres or

less; in the PMWIJ study, only 6 percent falls in the lowest category.

sing the sinpie linear correlation figures calculated for these

see of this study, the results signify that only 5.6 percent

(?ig 9) of the difference in the cost per ton can be attributed to

bean plantings and 7.6 percent of this cost difference can be

tti1.*zted to size measured by total farm PtWU'a (Figure 10

The next point which was considered as a contributing factor to

th. difference in oot of production of beans is that of the pre

ru'eet labor. Tables J4 end 15 show the comparison of these fignre

by acreage sat by PMWU' a. Where acreage of planting is the asure,

small farms run the highest in labor cost; but the largest farms

are not the lowest in cost of labor. Where PMMJ's are used as a

measure of size, the costs run from low to high directly according

to siz, of farm, with the smallest farm having the highest labor oot.

In anaI-zing these facts, two considerations must be kept in mind,

these are: (1) that indirect time spent by the grower and his fami1r

is charged as an overhead non'oash expense against the beans, and (2)

that operator and family labor is arbitrarily charged at a fixed price

'oughout th. study without regard to real v*luo or value f or alter'.

ye use.

Th final consideration in this study Xe that of tons of beang

uoed per aore. The following T*ble (i6) shows the cost of







producing pol, beans as affected by yield of beans per acre. The

yield of beans per sore was shown as one of the most important facts

affecting coat. figh yiei4a were assooieted with low costs per ban,

and low yields with high coats.

Table 16

COSTS (F PRODUCING 1N)LE BW4S AS AFflCTED BY YIElD OF BE?INS PER ACRE
ILt*rrg VALLEY, oiow, 1914

32 Tone end over 12.8 ;..70 14 6%

Using the linear correlation method with the production per

acre of beans as the independent factor, and the cost per ton as

the dependent factor, yield per acre of beans will account for 14

percent of the differences in production costs. 8.. Figure 11.

As an indication of the extent that siz. of operation or t.tal

barn size has on the cost of producing a ton of poe beans, a table

we constructed to show th, size determinant, the coefficient of

san Yields
per Lore

Average
Yield
To*s

Total
Coet
per
Ton

Av.rag.
Size of

Bean Yard
Acres

der
of

Growers
of

Growers
of Total

Tinder 14 Tons 3.14 162.10 6%

14 to 6 Tons 5.3 113.90 11.8 10 15 %

6 to B Toni 7.2 10740 11.2 31 %

8 to 10 Tons 8.8 101.20 8.2 20 %

10 to 12 Tons 10.6 99.70 8.5 15 22%





Size
Determinant

Tons per
Lore

Mree per
Planting

Total F$y
Acres

PuJ' $

Poult

OEFFICIENT FOR REATION
AE QDST

Coeftjjet
of

Correlation
Cr)
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is different frost the other two

P BETEss PESI
OF PRGDUCI* POLB B

Coefficient
of

Detei-minati on

166.98

113.148

113.38

l2O.4

OF OPATIJN

Constant for
Regression
T a + bi

a

81

correlation, the ooeffioi.nt of deterninstion, and he constants for

regression.

TibIa 17

.6.7142

The nature of the Tanhill County Poultry Jnagement $tud (6)

tudies that have been discussed.

This itudy e conducted by using nine selected cooperators, who kept

records for one year, under the supervision of the Comty Agut.

The cooperators participating ut this study had flocks vvhio}i

uced above the tate average, and all were frost about the ss

osality. Desif'g the study in this smuner sitp1ified the ana)ysia

choice of markets, prices of teed used, prices of cull products,
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d 3.abor costs, weather oonditions, and other costs were re1ative1

to compare. Suoh a comparison can be used by the individual

operator under similar conditions to modify his own practices and

increase his inoame.

costs charged to th. poultry were only those coats sotually

d by the poultry. Actual labor put into th. enterprise s

from the records so there s no o&loulted factor mhich had

divided among enterprises. Th. cost ef raising replacements

as charged to the laying flook to attempt to get the entire cost

picture.

Interest vz calculated at a fixed rate of 5 percent of the

verage value of the laying flock at the beginning and end of the

r. Depreciation on buildings and equipment aa taken front the

fsrmer'e records.

The nmin differences in costs of producing eggs in the poultry

attributed to* (i) the size of flock, (2) the amount of

and (3) the snount of labor expended.

The size of flock avera

83

gad 792 layers per operator for the year

studied. The range in flock sizes were from lli36 laying hens te

2146 laying hens. Sec Tabis 18. The size of flock as nt given as

iy the authors as influencing the expenses per bird. Si*e

of flock was indicated as a. factor when coupled pith labor.

hen the simpl. regression correlation analysis was computed

with sir., as an independent factor, and expenses per hen as the

dependent factor, the results of the computation ecpress that size



Flock Numb.r
No. of

7

Ii. 8J40

5 1132

6 9%

539

672 236

237

2!9

per
Ben

Taken froi, r. at'dy by Becker end Ned7 (6,

Th. results of the linear correlation analyst. betiisn enonal

and its influence on the total expenses per hen ebo*s

the pounds teed used affects the differences in expenses about

percent. See Ftgure

261

220 126 107 1.73 7.60

235 145 123 3.li2 11.77

252 117 95 4.09 10.03

237 1143 115 2147

119 2.22 9.54.

S

of F.ed
used

per ien

Pounds
of Feed

Bequired
per Ben

I*bor
p.r
Ben

Total
!zp.n.si

per Ben
Dollars

186 133 2.00 11.06

lih 117 2.33 8.39

11O 138 1.46 9.02

161 Th2 1.20 9.68

105 1.25 8.32

of flock aacounta for on 7 .1.3 p. cent of the differences in expenses

between flocks. See Figure 13.

Ts.ble 18

TOTAL E1BNSE PER IN A C1ORS 00N3U COSTS
II YA!ARILL COuiri POULTRY 8

8

9 610
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Mz. average of 2.2 hours of man labor per bird was required for

looks in the poultry study. The range ms from 1.2 hours per

0 4.] hours per bird. labor used was classified by the authors

the second high item in the cost of producing eggs. N

br.soan of operations was made in an attenpt to analyse 'ere labst

was expensive, but sise of flock was listed as en indioatien as to

,he efficiency of labor. ai1, of flock alone was not a factor, as

earlier in this Chapter, but it may have had an effect on the

labor. in this study the operator with the smallest flook

reduced the iii, of his flock during the record taking year without

reducing the size of the rest of his fixed plant. As a result of

is reduction in f look liz., the same labor was required for the

swaller f look s.t the end of the year as was needed for the le.rgor

flock s.t the beginning of the year.

labor used when tested statistically by the linear coefficient

method had a oceffiojent of determination of 27.7 percent. Thi.

that there is some correlation between amount of labor used

.i th. differences in coats per hen in the production of eggs in the

particular are.. studied. ee Figure 15.

The suwation of this analysis would show that stz of flock as

independent variable has little effect on differences in the cost

production; feed used i en important factor in costs, and labor

also influences differences in ct;. See Table 19.

Valid oono1uions nay be drawn regarding the ans.lysis of those

studios. It has been demonstrated that if the influence of
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Diterminsnt 

Coefficient 
of 

Correlation 
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Tabi. 19 

COEFFICIENT FR REL&TIONSEIP 1TV1EEN SIZE 0 
PER Ei2 IN IODJCIt} EQI LW YAMFIILL 

Coefficient 
of 

Determi net ion 
(r2) 

COLS tent 
for 

Regression 
T a + bZ 
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physical site ha, an effect on the cost or production, other factors 

aal1r a function of site 1$t be controlled 

.526 

a study by Becker end I..I 

Analysis of the red raspberry study shaws the site as st*ted in 

th. publication is not a factor influencing differences in cost of 

production among the farms in the sample. Further tests show that 

other physical determtnzts of site do not influence coet differenoes. 

Rsferezzce do to site are not correct because of these reasons. 

Sampling methods ueed did not include size factors when the sample 

farms wer. selected, but references were made to sizø after the data 

olleoted These points lead to the ooncluaion that wrong 

one would be made by tarnrs using this publication because 



results of chance differences in yield. w're related to size factors.

Size of farm buaness in the pole bean study had a snll etfeot

produotion however, these effects are Slight. Yield.

influencing factor in this study, and like the raspberry study

the influence of this factor overshadowed many factors of management

that influence differences in oosta.

The data. in these two atudies, because of relationship they

attribute to eie are not adequate for the sll end part time farmer

in making his farm organization plans.

iii the poultry study the farms tudi ed had ài11ar egg yields

is. ranges were not extreme. Size of flock s not considered

or in this study, and tests proved it * not a factor by it..

With i*riations in production end size held constant in this

me1m.r other measures of success were further studied and conclusions

regarding management were drawn that are applicable to other egg

produe.rs



C}IPLPTER VII

SUMMARY MB) CON CWSIONS

A large percent of Oron' farms do not provide incomes

adequate to support a fmnily. $cme of these re merely rural
rosidonce, Others are operated by individuals attempting to earn
their entire noome from farming.

The U.Z. Census of Agriculture listed 514,14.32 farms in Oregon in

19514. Of these, 32138 or 57 percent were classed as commercial

farms. Of the commercial Larms 8,677 or 27 percent ha.d gross incomes

from the sale of agricultural products of less than 2,5OO per year.
Another 8,E40 or 6 percent of the total farms in Oregon were classed
5.5 part time farms with h,199 to $250 gross income from aales of ag-i

ricultur9l product.. Those farms with from $150 to $2L9 total value
of farm produots produced for sale or home use in l95L. were olassod

as residential, This group included 13,613 or 25 percent of the total
farms.

This study le oonoerd with those coimieroia1 farms that may be

oalled snail f*rms because they do not provide an income adequate to

support a family, and the pert time farms. More specifically, the

study deals pith those farmers in these two groups who rely on agri
eulture as a najor source of income rather than merely having a farm
as a place to live.

The primary question to be examined in this study is whether

farm nanagenent d*t& presently available to field men working with

91



farmers are adequate to assist those lv inoon* and Lrt time farmers

to inorease their income from agrioulture.

This question required first a definition of the lOW inoomo farms

to be considered, and second their lccatio within the state. ai-
ysia of current thInking on fax-rn size leads to the conclusion that no

single measure by itself will give an adequate measurement of the size

of the farm business. Several size determinants including one from

each of the three o1assjfjoa-tjojs based on fixed plant, inputs and

outputs must be conibined to measure realistically the true size of
the farm busin

A measure of output, gross farm income, is used to define the

specific group of farms to be studied. Cenu data on cistribution
of f*rms by gross moo are used to determine izs classes and uurn-

bers of farms by economic class. Commercial farms with gross incomes

of lea than $2,500 in l95L defined as small farri.

These amall farms plus the part time farms are located by county

acoording to the Census data and within counties by data obtained in

urvey of County Agricultural Extension Agents Farmers borne Id

istration County Supervisors, and Soil Consoriation Service work Unit

Conservationists. Those counties having over 25 percent of their

total farms falling into the small or part time class are selected

for detailed consideration as critical areas. The oountie øeleoted

for study on this basis aroi J3enteu, Baker, C].aokamas, Clateop,

Columbia, Coos, Deohut, Douglas, Hood River, Jackson, Josephine,

Klan*th, lake, lane, Lincoln, L&nn, 1arion, Multnomah, Polk, Uin,
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Uitil1e, Wallowa, soo, VIishington, and Yamhi3.l. Small cosunercial

farms and part t mm farms are clustered in the more heavily populated

areas of the øountios, particularly in the Willametto Valley counties.

In southern and eastern regions they were generally located in irri-

gated areas, in the coastal regions these farms were found soattere

over the ent ire county. On a statewide basis these problem farms are

not located by definite communities, 1*it are in all inetan coo die"

persed among the more profitable farm businesses. This loads to thi

conclusion that location is not a primary factor in the status of the

low inocme farms.

A mailed questionnaire from C0ty Agricultural Aents in the

critical counties was used to determine the problems and character-

istios that cause farre to fall into the low income classes.

Tack of' suffiolent acreage to carry on types of fsrmin genor

ally practiced in the comuunity, or to best suit the managerial abil-

the operator, is oonaidered by the Co ty Agents to be one of

jor problems. These acreage shortages are believed to be pro'.

sent on 78 peroertt of the low income farms. Opportunities for alle'

iatin these acreage problems by expanding are lacking in many aresa

because of the present price f land, land not available for agrioulu.

tin'., or inability to develop land preaent]r owned.

The lack of aereage coupled with limited opportunities to expand

cate th*t the baio problem of acresgo lies in the inability of

low income fsrma to intensity. This may be attributed to a

shortage of information on farm pla nin and on information availabli



concerning adaptable alternatlo enterprises.

Soils problems are present on a large percentage of the low

income farms. Lack of xgemont that is oomparable to that carried

on in the oonnnunity is oonsiderod to be present on 27 percent. of

these farms. Soils resource problems suoh as fertility or drama

are present on t2 percent of the s*ll and part time farms according

to the agents questioned.

Labor problems are classified by the survey as being: improper

Use of arnilable labor, inability of part time farmers to int.rate

farm labor with their outside job1 and lack of outside labor to assist

in peak seasons. At least one of these problems is estimatod to be

present on 33 percent of the low inoome farma.

Outside jobs of scsne nature are available to 80 percent of theeo

farmers to be considered as an alternative to some of the farm enter'.

prisee. The other 20 percent must rely entirely on income from the

farm business,

Capital and credit problems are evidcnt on over half of the farms.

Lack of credit or inability to borrow is a bigger factor than is the

failure of the operator to put available funds into the farm business.

The two uin reasons for credit problems ar& (1) operators are poor

sks because of excessive debts already accrued, and (2) insufficient

collateral to back up a loan of sufficient size. Thia problem is one

of policy) however, a good reorganization plan, based on long range

operations would help to lessen this situation on many of these farina.

1rketing of products is considered a problem in areas ay from



population centers1 however, grading problems were found ui most

Counties. Buyers lack of interest in bidding on small lots is also

a problem that needs much consideration.

High taxes are listed as a contributing factor to the low incom

rtttue of small end pert time farms only in areas that border on ur'-

or high population centers. Agents from other sections classed

inequitable assessment as a greater factor than high tax rates for

agricultural land.

The persons questioned are not too aware of all the aspects of

oerlain problems dealing with farm machinery as very little ha; been

done in the way at' data or record keeping on this subject. The t&ot

that BLi. peroent of the small and part time farms do have a machinery

problem of some type indioatee the need for more data. in this field.

Organizational problems, particularly in the proper selection of

enterprises, is considered a problem on about 15 percent of the small

and low income farms. It can be noted, however, that most of the

factors contributing to the law income status of the small and part

turns farms tall in the field of organization end management.

order to overcome these prohlern, the farm organization in it; en'-

tirety must be considered in the plarmin or reorganization to raise
\

the income of these farms.

County Extension Agents are divided on their views concerning

separate progrmna for the small or part time farmer. Those with the

biggest problems generally felt that a special program should be

adopted for the farm;. It is noted that agents having programs for



iaall and part time farms reoognized the need for separate progrerns

in their counties and wore more aware of the problems involved in re

organizing these farmi Several agents show indifference to the

income farm problem and indicated that there is no solution except

for the operators to leave agriculture entireli. Other ap.ents with

fewer farina in their counties, or a lesser r&nitude of the low income

problem, state that a separate program is not needed.

Seventy-one percent of the persoii interviewed ztated that pro-

naement information is inadequate to meet these farirers

needs. agement data are needed to help operators to reorgan-

ir.e t}ir operations an onera1ly raise their income status.

most cages it is not possible for these farmers to expand acreage, so

additional data leading to ;reater intensification in enterprises

adaptable to local cosununities should be provided. Studieg indicat-

ing costs and returns on local enterprises as they are adapted to

various liZOS of farm businesses should be made. Such studies mast

be conducted in all regions so farmers operating under different eli-

topographic and economic conditions h.ve information relating

ir local situations. ganizational information involving the

entire farm would be of groat value to these farmers.

A4ditionai data are needed in the field of farm machine

Rca osuaendati to size of equipment for -arious size of farm

businesses are not availacle. Cct data on used equipment as an

alternative to the purchase of now equipment are lacking. Information

as to alternativee of custom work to owninf' equijent should be



studied. Reeoimendationa, suggestions. plane, and agreements for

partnerships arid equipment peals would be helpful to these tarmsr

in makg deoieion for their farm bueinoses.

Other fields needing additional research are in the alternative

ting opportunities of small lots for various sectione of the

tzte as well as øtudlea on grading end handling of certain special-

ized produce adaptable to these fare.

Th. results of the analysis of the selected farm management

studies show that the traditional cost study is most applicable tø

farina having conditions similar to the "average farm" computed by

the study. The analysis brings out that selecting farms by aores of

planting in the Red Baepberry study and the Pole sean study did riot

account for all at the variables so that conclusions relating size

of planting and cost were not entirely *lid. The data in these

bulletins nay be usable to szll and part tine operators when bud-

geting indiv11ual enterprises, but the average of all farms in the

study shuld be used and not the figures olaesified according to

ice of enterprises. This is shown by the simple linear correlation

analysis which indicated that differences in yields per acre ex-

plained over IiO percent of the differenoes in cost. Yields appe.r.

ently were n*t significantly lower on the sna 11cr plantings. Tb.

same method pointed out that physical size measures were not factors

lug differences in production costs per unit.

the Poultry nagement study analyied, the farms selected

were from the same oomnsinity and had a narrow range in production



per hen. This study indicated that within the range of e.veraze aize

of flecks of 26 to 11436, size of ezterprise was not a limiting fac-

tor except in its influence on labor. 'This study was able to point

out the influence of specific management practices on costs more read-

ily than did the other two studies because it was deMned to analyse

nagenient and determine cost of production on a group of farms with

less variation than the entire industry. A std.y of this trpe is

usable in planning on these problem farms particularly in communities

with similar condition to the one where the study was made.

Conclusions drawn from the analysis of these studies ares

Phyioi also of farm or enterprise is not a factor by itself that In-

fluences differences in costs of production per unit; (2) Yields influ

once cost of production, but tests used In this study did not estab-

lish whether size of business affected yieldj (3) Studies covering too

large a population h&ve too many variables whose influence cannot be

determined. This leads to wronr. conclsona about size as an Influeno-

1mg factor on cost of production; (14) Studies to determine average coøt

of production for all producers of a commodity within the state provide

useful information. However, they are not likely to he able to deal

th nagement practices in sufficient detail to make them the most

fruitful way of gatherIng the data needed for planning purposes on

11 and part time farms; (5) To provide the data requested by field

mon actively working with farmers, studies need to be oriented not to-

rd a specific item, such as oot of production, but toward the entire

farm business and the provision of information needed by management



tor thi deoieious required in the organization rind oper&tion at

tarm buetnega.
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APPENDIX A

QUESTIONNA

The following is a questionnaire to determine the scope, boa-'
tion, and some ' the ind1vid*l problems of low inoone farms in
the state Th, purpose of the questionnaire is to try and defin
the 3.ow income farm and to determine areas for research in the field
of farm umagement which will offer better data than is now avail-
able in assisting the farms to increase their income. This atudy is
principally concerned with the low income ooiunsrcial farm, and those
part time farms whose primary interest is in ricu1ture rather than
in their off-farm work.

Tabulated data sill be available on this study as soon as all
iss have replied.

Nsme of' County or ares

hat Is the extent of tho small farm problem in your Co
or area?

Az. they boated in definite areas of the county or
area? (yes) (no) If they are, please indicate location
by a sketch or map or a list of ooaumuttties.

Are they scattered among larger more profitable f
(yes) (no)

what type of farms are these low inocmo farms? (general
farms), (dairy), (livstook), (cash ox'ops), (specialty
crop), (other), specify

The following is a list of some of' the factors contributing
to low incomes on farms. Please check these items that
apply to the farms in your area, and indicate the approxi-
ite percentage of low inøcme farms in the area, for each
factor. Thie is to determine the main or contributing fac-
tor to the low macste status of farms.

Acreage

(1) l&ck of sufficient crop acre.

(a) To oarry on type of farming adaptable in cc
ity (yes) (no)



Soil

(i) Good soil but poorly managed

(2) Poor land edaptability

Low level of fertility

Drainage problem

Shallow soil

Cd) Irrigation or water problem

C,) Site (slope, eta.

Cr) Stricture of soil

g) Other soil problems

cani sat ion

(i) 'ong oombinatio

Improper seleotion of enterprises to fit in with
those best adapted for the area

Impropor eloation of enterprises to best fir
gerial ability

(Ii.) Other problems of organisetion

pital or credit
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(b) For .nterpriee adaptable to managerial ability
(yes) (no)

(2) Alterriattyss for expending acreage

I*cicing beoause price of surromidi land
high for agriculture use

Unable to purchase or rent because of other
reasons (specify)

-.....



(i) Unable to get proper cre&it

(2> Failure to put capital back into the farm buines

() Other

Effective use of labor

(i) Doesn't use own and family labor efficiently

Hired labor not av5i15blE when needed

Alternatives for off ?trm work: (are
able.

Other labor probloma

rketing problems

(i) Tøo far from market oreas

or

are not) availi.

lack of

(2 Poor grading of products

I*ok of competitive bidding by buyer
marketing alternative

Buyers not interested in sma
farms

rioe variations

Other

Taxes (is tax se out of proportion to urban taxes,
industrial taxes, taxes on timber land?)

4. how effective is the use at farm machinery?

Too much machinery for size of enterprise

IJaing or purchasing new machinery when good used macb'
inery would do the job



No opportunity for purchasing good used machinery

.4re maoh nary pools used in some oaøes? Bow?

Enterprise coninod in such a manner that a considerable
invontory of nmehinry is required and idle a large h*re
ai'thotime

i there an alternativ, to owning machinery by having
work custom done I

If cuetcei work is available ii it

(i) &mailable mhen reeded? (yes) (no)

(2) Priced at a rate favorable as an alternative to
owning? (yee) (no)

Other oaxm'nents on machinery

Do you feel rearoh needed in this area concerning farm
machinery? (y) (no)

Is present farm tanagement data from the experiment station
adequate for you to use in assisting the small or low income
farmer? (yes) (no)

a. ow could these studies be conducted to be of more pra
tiaal use to you in helping farmers?

What additional data do you need in farm xmmgemezit

Baa your effine kept any records or made any studies in re'
garde to farm mngement problems? (yes) (no) plain*

Do you have a separate program for small farms? (yes) (no)

B. Do you feel a separate program for small farina i desirable?
) (no) plain,
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° 0 unity for machinery pools with other farmers



APPENDIX

Succulent crops
Corn silage
Vetoh ailag.
I*d&no clover, irrigated pasture 1.2
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Field Crops
Alfalfa hay 2.3
Clover hay 1.0
Vetch & (ta hay 1.14
Corn 2.2

eat .6ct .6
Barley .6
Austrian winter field peas .7
Clover seed 1.0
Common ryegrass seed .5
ColTgl%on vetch seed .7
Hairy vetch seed .9
Highland Bent grass .3
Perennial ryegrac seed .3
Alta fescue seed .5
Chseiriga fescue seed .5
Flax seed 2.0
F1az fiber 3.1

MATED AVERAGE !U1ER OF DAYS OF WAN LABOR RQ1IIR13) AN1i1ALLY B!
FARM ETBPPRiSES IN TEE 'WILLAITE VALLEY (5)

Item
head or acre

Li,. atook
Dairy cows 10.0
Dairy h*if'ers (or steers) .3
Sheep .5
L*mbe .2
Beef, cow and calf 3.0
8w & litters to weaniig 30
Hogs, weaning to market age .5
Chickens (layers) .2
Chicks (puilets .1
Turkeys (layers .14

Turkeys (market) .1



cannery VogetableE

beets
rrots

osatsea
Snap (pole) be&u.

Other Crops*
Hops
Potatoei

Nut*
FiTherts

lnuta

Tree Fruita*
Apples
Cherries (ror proceseir
Peaches
Pearó
Prunes for prooeesin)

8a11 Fruite*
Boysenberry
Loganberry
Raspberry (blackoaps)
Red raspberry
Strawberry

tabliahing New Planting
Rope (1 year period)
Filberts (5 year period)
11nuti (ii year period)
Boysenberry
Loganberry
Raspberry (blaokcaps)
Red raspberry
Strawberry
Alt.. fe*cue
Chwinge fescue
Prennia1 ryegrass

Certain crops not nornally clone by operator himeelt.

14.0
10.0

142.0
6.0

9.0
8.0

30.0
32.0
30.0
214.0
12.0

140.0
35.0
30.0
5B.0
141.0

17.0
19.0
20.0
16.0
12.0
6.0

12.0
15.0

.5
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